
 

Tuesday, February 9, 2020 
Valuable Resources 

 
Dear Pastor,  
 
From time to time we like to bring to your attention some resources you might find to be impactful for ministry. 
 
ABORTION 
 
We recognize we are not on the frontlines of ministry in the same way you are. COVID-19, a contentious election, 
and the constant push and pull on your people from our culture produce decision fatigue in you and discouragement 
in your people. Yet, we dare not shy away from the issues of the day. It would be easy for us to pontificate about 
what you as a pastor should (or should not) be doing in your ministry. We truly want to 
avoid that attitude, and we work hard to avoid coming across that way. 
 
That said, there is no human rights issue more important than the sanctity of life. If 
we don’t get life right, there is no hope of getting any other human rights issue right. 
 
Because of the anniversary of Roe V. Wade, January is a month to reflect on the 
holocaust of abortion in our country. No doubt many of you did something to address this issue directly and/or 
indirectly. But given the incessant efforts of the culture to push for abortion, was it enough? We think it is an 
especially critical issue given the reality that we just replaced the most pro-life administration with what will likely 
prove to be one of the most, if not the most, radically pro-abortion administration in our country’s history.  
 
So what can you do? 
 
Perhaps the most important need is to be informed. Here are two articles that came to our attention recently. We 
encourage you to read them. It would also be good for your people to read them. They need to understand the issues 
and they need to understand how to view the issues through the lens of a biblical worldview. Articles like these will 
help them. 
 
This article by Greg Koukl at Stand to Reason will help people understand and think through a recent popular pro-
choice argument. 
 
And this article by Dr. Al Mohler will help you understand our cultural and political moment relative to the abortion 
issue. 
 
You can print copies of these and make them available. You can link to articles like these in your church’s digital 
publications and announcements. You can encourage people to read them. 
 
You can also encourage your people to read good books on the issues of the day. On the matter of abortion, Randy 
Alcorn’s book, Pro-Life Answers to Pro-Choice Arguments is incredibly practical and helpful.  
 
Leverage the expertise and insight of others in your ministry. You don’t have to do it all yourself. 
 
SEXUAL INTEGRITY 
 
Here are three resources we want to recommend for your consideration on this critical issues, which, by the way, is 
very much related to abortion. 
 



Check out the articles at Faith Filled Family. Some of them are bound to be helpful to you, your family, or some 
families in your church. 
 
Christopher Yuan has written Holy Sexuality and the Gospel: Sex, Desire, and Relationships Shaped by God's Grand 
Story. Dr. Yuan defines holy sexuality as chastity in singleness and faithfulness in marriage. This book unpacks a 
theology of sexuality.  
 
Finally, you, your pastoral staff, or key leaders in your ministry might benefit from the Sexual Integrity Leadership 
Summit which will take place at the end of April in San Antonio, Texas. Click the link to check out the details and to 
register.  One of us (Dave) will be attending representing our organization. 
 
Julaine ends her radio broadcasts with, “My people are destroyed for want of knowledge,” (Hos. 4:6a). We want to 
help you make sure this isn’t true of your church family. 
 
In Christ, 

                                                                                                                       
Dave Lingle                                                   Daniel Degner 
WFC Church Ambassador                            Director, WFC Church Ambassador Network 
920-342-1928, Cell                                       920-204-4447, Cell 
 
PS:  Please join us for one of our upcoming community events. The theme is “Time to Roll Up Our Sleeves”. We’ll 
be in Fond du Lac on the 11th, Oshkosh on the 18th, and Plover on the 23rd. For details and to register, click HERE.  


